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Family or Your Horse

Sloan's Liniment
germ 3 in a marvelous man

Keep on
Hand Always

It kills
ner.
and

It is the best antiseptic known
positively cures

Rheumatism, Cramp and Colic.

Invaluable as a liniment for family
use, as well as a horse (liniment.

Can be takea internally or externally, and is warranted to be in
every way as represented. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

Family Size bottles. 25 cts. Horse Size bottles, 50 ctsand $1x0.

"How did your correspondence
end with Miss Jimp?" "I wrote to her
and she couldn't think of anything to
say in reply." Chicago Record. .

The Goat "What horribly
changeable weather we are haying
lately." The Cow "Yes, indeed I
G- -A wcalf iriirinir ilA O&B (liT
and boiled, milk the next "Jxtdge.

"Oi wish Oi'd niver learned ty
iw TViAn. "Fur

what rayson?" asked Mr. Rafferty.
URsinnea Via en miir.h aiS16r tV

break off the habit now." Washvng--
tonStar.

Pete "Whv do dev have dem
axes in de railroad cars?" Letn
"Well, when dey hare a collision aey

tan till Ha nflSfiflOS'erS. SO

astoterkeep de damages five
tnousana aonars.

A Condition, Not a Theory
Politicus "The Question is, Wnat
shall we do with our new possessions?
'Younghub "I'll tell you wnati ao
with mine; I walk the floor nights
with it." Harpers Bazar.

Mrs. Henpecke "Doctor, I
need a tonic. I am all run down.
Doctor "Let me see your tongue.
Mrs. Henpecke (sotto voce) "He
won't find much evidence of it there "

Philadelphia Record.
Pilson "L don't believe there

is much difference between genius
and insanity." Dilson "Oh, yes,
there is a heap. The lunatic is sure
of his board and clothes." Columbus
(O ) State Journal.

"There is only one thing I fail
to understand about this retreat." said
the Filipino, who had sat down to pick
a thorn out of his foot. " What's
that?" "I can't for the life of me see
why we have to keep runnier away
from those American soldiers for fear
they will capture and feed us "
Washington Star.

Kind words are benediction
The are not only instruments of power,
but of bene volence and courtesy : bless
ings both to the speaker and hearer of
tuem. JSreaertclc Saunders,

Adversity is sometimes hard
upon a man; but for one man who can
stand prosperity there Tare a hundred
that will stand adversity. Carlyle:

rUST RECEIVED !

543 Pairs
ALL STYLE8 AND ALL SIZES

Duttenhofer's Shoes
Call early, Ladle?, and get your choice InH

sty its sna ill.

Ladles1 Lace and Button,

$2 00, $2.50 and $3 00.
Hisses' Lace and Button, cpr'.cg heel,

$2 00.
Be sure to call for Coupons for Premium.

MERGER & EVANS.
mar 31 tf SAME OLD PLACE.

2000 lbs. NiceSon Smoked Shoulders.

5000 Lbs.
Shoulders

Plates.

25000 Lbs. D. S. Sides!
100 Bbls. Pork.

Also, some Seed Oats, Seed Pota-
toes and Groceries.

Ask for prices.

D. L. GORE CO.,
WHOLESALE GUO' ERS,

mar 18 tf Wilmington. N. C.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS

16 and 18 North Water St.

FLOUR in BARBELS and BAGS.

Virginia Water Ground Meal.
Lard, Soap, Lye.
Salt coarse and fine.
Fresh Crackers and Cakes.
Baking Powders. .

Sardines, Molasses, Cheese."
A full line of Tobacco and
Choice Cigars and Cigarettes.
Wrapping Paper and Twine.

PAPER BAGS, NAILS.

WHOLESALE GROCERS- -

Easter j is Coming,
We are up to date in new Spring Dress Goods. We have just gotten in a

big lot of Percales, Lawns, Piquts, Dimities, Organdies. Mulls, Skirt Goods,
&c, at rock bottom prices We have a lot of sample Shirt Waists vnih fancy
Embroidered Yokes, pretty colors and white Lawn something nice tha we wiil
sell less than manufacturers' cost. We can save you $1 on some of these Waists

1

7

SHOES.
This cut shows jou something about our Shoe

stock. We carry a 6trictly up-toda- le stock of
Shoes of all kinds. We have Shoes at prices to
suit these times with no the on tlie price. Just
give us a trial and be convbet d. We are jours to
please at t

Gaylord's Branch Store,

Corner 4th and Campbell Street?,
Bell 'Phone 657. J. B. BOYD, Manager.

CRAWFORD'S

"l
Best
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ATTACK BRABANT'S FORCE

No Advices Received in Loudon from

Lord Roberts The Situation Re- - j

farded as Unsatisfactory.

bt Cable to the Morning star..

London, April 7, Midnight No
news was issued by the War Office to
night None was received from the
front, except a dispatch from Bloem- -

fontein, dated April 4th, relating to
the engagement cf Oeneral Gatacre at
Reddersburg, which tseems to have
been held back by the censor.

It will be remembered that Lord
Roberts, in reporting the "unfortunate
occurrence" at Reddersburg, said Gen.
Gatacre had arrived there on the morn
ing of April 4th. Hence he may have
succeeded in engaging the Boets later
in the day. It is strange, however, that
General Gatacre's subsequentynove-ment- s

have not been mentioned in
Lord Roberts' other dispatches, the
last of which was dated the evening
of April 6th. ;

It is reported from Ladysmith that
the Boers are beginning to construe
General Bullers' inactivity as a sign of
fear or inability to resume active oper
ations. Hence they are showing much
activity, particularly around Biggars
t erg, and are said to be planning to
outflank General Buller by an ad-

vance in force by way' of Helpma-kaar- .
As the plan is known, it is not

likely that the Boers will find Buller
unprepared.

The Boers state that the Colesberg
and Stormberg commandos, number
ing six thousand men and ten guns,
have reached Eroonstad.

Boers Threaten Brabant.
London. April 7. 2.35 P. M. The

B iers are in force at Wepener, north
of Smitbfield, Orange Free State, and
are threatening General Brabant's
colonial division, the main body of
which, with the artillery, is at We-
pener. ' -

A telegram which left Maseru,
Basutoland, north of Wepener, at
midnight describes the Boers as being
"In-- great force" and as afraid to make
a frontal attack, but, it is added, they
were endeavoring to turn the British
position by crossing the Basuto fron-
tier by a road skirting Caledon.

CHINA AND THE POWERS.

A Joint Note Demanding Suppression of

the "Boxe:s" With Threat fo

Laud Troops.

By Cable to the Moral nz Star.
London, April 7. A special dis

patch from Shanghai announces that
the American, British, German and
French Ministers have sent a joint
note to the Chinese! foreign office, de-

manding the total suppression' of the
society of " Boxers," within two
months, and announcing that other-
wise the powers named will land
troops and march into the interior of
the northern provinces, Shan Tung
and Chi Li, in order to secure safety of
foreigners.

According to the same dispatch the
American, Italian and . FresGu lega-
tions are now --provided with naval
guards-froh- f the large gatherings of
Warships at Taku.

Liu Kun Yih, Viceroy of " Liang
Kiang, had three laudiences with the
Dowager Empress relative to the Em-
peror, and it is believed that he has
impressed her withih- - advisability of
restoring his et ajesfy to power.

Tieu Tsin, ' KrAl 7. The United
States gunboat Wheeling and the Rus-
sian jrunboat Korietr arrived at Taku
today.

Washington, April 7. It is said at
the State Department that nothing has
been beard from United States Minis
ter Conger within the last few days to
indicate any substantial change in the
situation in 8han Tung. The minister
has not informed the department of the
reported concerted action of the repre
sentatives of the foreign powers at
Pekin.

Mr. Congers' instructions enable
him to make as strong a presentation
as he may deem necessary, and even
to intimate the intention of the United
States government ; to undertake
through its own agencies to supply
tne needed protection to our citizens,
should the Chinese government fail in
its duty in that matter.

The United States minister was sna
cifically instructed that he must acton
his own responsibility, and while his
course , might lie parallel to that fol
lowed by the other ministers resident
in Pekin, he must under no circum
stances join with them in a concert.

The minister appears to have antici
pated the necessity for something of
me Kino, lor a month ago be suggested
to the State Department the expediency
of having a warship from Admiral
Watson s fleet sent to a point as near
Pekin as possible. The Wheeling
was accordingly dispatched from
Manila to Taku, which lies at the
mouth lot the Pieho river. The
Wheel from her light draft may easily

vouu iue river as iar as xien rsin,one of the storm centers at this mo
ment, and a point giving easy access
oy ran to remn

THE KEFORT IS DENIED.

General Manager Gannon of the Southern
Says There is No Likelihood of a

- Strike on That Sjsiem.

' By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, April 7. Third Vice

President and General Manager Frank
S. Gannon, of the Southern Railway
to day denied that there was anv like
lihood of a strike of the telegraphers
on mat system and also that the en
gineers, conductors and railway train
men are dissatisfied. Mi- - nmnnn ,B
cribed the agitation to officers of the
Urder Of Kailwav TVlPcrranhora arhfton..- - to r .w,K
men' said Mr. Gannon, "have been
steadily at work trying to create dis
satisfaction for fi - ' -"- -I ww us uvr
misrepresentation and every means
mat seems to suggest themselves,
wnetner iair or uotair, to stir up
strife.1'

Mr. Gannon said that dAlcrstinno of
conductors and enrinnpra mt. tha a
flo.inla nf thn SmitYiM-- n in tViia ir 1.4.
January and reached, a decision that
was mutually Ban&iaciory. tie said
that the reportsnewspaper'

. .
published

ll. ll ! 1some momns ago mat ine employe;
of hiSBvsterri wera di)atisfip1 wia in
stigated by the organizers who

. seem
A. I" 1 il -- 1. 1 m

io tmnK iney mignt oe a Die to lorce
an issue.

Mr. Gannon further stated that he
met President Powell, of the Railway
Telegraphers, last February, and had
a clear and distinct understanding
with him.

.There are no strained relations
anywhere in our service," said Mr.
Cannon in iwno.lnninn Tim. man
realize that we are doing and always
nave aone everything we could do lor
tneir lntAiwcfa. . W. a mut ftn mamv Hi v WW -

whenever it is necessary and always
reacn a mutually satisfactory under-
standing. Of course the object of the
discontented ones in this ease is to
make a lot of noise and create some
opinion that may be favorable to them

A flreat Naval. Military and Civic Dem--

onstratlon in His Honor.

Bv Telegrapb to the Morning Star.'

Chicago, April 7. The largest and
most enthusiastic meeting of the Gen- -
eral Executive Committee on enter
tainment of Admiral Dewey was held
tc-d- ay with Mayor Harrison in the
chair. It was the unanimous sense of
the meeting that the demon-

stration would be the great
est naval military ana civic repres--
tation ever made in the West. A.

committee consisting of Chair
man W. B. . Conkey. of the trans-
portation committee and J. M. Glenn,
secretary of the general executive
committee, left Chicago this after
noon for Washington ana was in-
structed by the meeting to present to
Admiral Dewey at a meeting Monday
morning the compliments of the city
and lay before the Admiral the details
of the programme arranged during his
visit to Chicago. All plans pending
and outlined for the celebration will
be followed according to the original
plans. It was the sentiment of the
meeting to make the celebration of
the victory at Manila bay an annual
event in Chicago and to help spread
the custom everowhere througout the
entire country.

COMPARATIVE COTTON STATEMENT

For the Week Ending Friday, April

6tb, 1900.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

New Yobk, April 6. The fol
lowing is the comparative cotton
statement for the wee ending April
6th, 1900:

1900. 1899.
Net receipts at all

U. Sports during
the week 82,947 . 70,635

Total receipts to
this date 6,006,469 7,655,604

Exports for week. . .181,223 50,201
Total exports to

date 4,750.469 6.191.865
Stock in all U. S.

ports. 644,669 791,128
Stock at all interior , -

towns ..... v'274,605 397,997
Stock in Liverpool, 639,000 718,000
American afloat for

Great Britain .. . ,162,000 80,000

TRAIN WRECKED.

Near Uulf, N. C Several Passengers In-

juredTwo Very Severely.
By Telegraph to the Mornlnz star,

Charlotte, N. C, April 6. A
special to the Observer from Greens-
boro, N. C., says:

A trestle on the Durham and Char-
lotte road, near Gulf, fell in this
afternoon, wrecking an accommoda-
tion freight and passenger train. Sev
eral passengers were injured. Hiss,
ivuipui, oi oamorq, was seriously in-
jured and may die. Howard B. Ster-rett- ,

who travels for a Lynchburg
shoe house, one of the in jurer pas-
sengers, was brought to Greensboro
this evening. He is delirious and in
a precarious condition. '

lis It Satisfactory"?
That's the question that goes

with every pnrcuaee here. It It's
not satls'bctory, bring It back
-to-morrow nen ween andget your money It is this absolu' e
assurance or fair dealing that ra-
tal' s our trade our enstomerc
know tbat "'money bark" Is not a
crj set np to deceive the unwary
Into buying, followed by all sorts
Of undue excuses and qnlbbllngs '

to avoid returning money on
purcnases t ne of our

maxims reads: "For you to remain
dissatisfied Is to make ns more dls--
Batiefied " It Isn't 's tradewe re depending on it's

week's next month's
nest year's We want you to beY so well pleased with your treat-
ment here and with what yon buy .

here, that you'll come again and
attain. And we will remark right,
now that our efforts to please haveY been so anirormly successful thaty calls for back" are rarelyY made. But It's here juet the same,Y for any and all demands that mayS be made for purchased returned aY undesirable,Y

Yy
Y

J W. MURCHISON & CO.,
yyy HARDWARE, &c.f
y mar 9 tt WILMINGTON, N. C.

WOOD'S HIGH GflfiDE

Our business in Farm Seeds is
to-da- y one of the largest in this
Country. A result due to the fact
that Quality has always been our
first consideration. We Bupply
all Seeds required for the Farm.

GRASS & CLOVER SEEDS,
Cow Peas, Cotton Seed,
Seed Oats, Seed Corn,
Soja, Navy & Velvet

Beans. Sorghums, '

Broom Corn, Kaffir
Corn, Peanuts,

MUlet Seed,
Rape, etc. .

Wood's Descriptive Catalogue
.gives the fullest Information about
.these and all other Seeds; best methods
of culture, soil best adapted or differ-ere- nt

crops and practical hints as to
what are likely to prove most profitable
to grow. Catalogue mailed free upon
request.

T. W, WOOD & SONS,

SEEDSMEN, - RiGlumd, Va.

mar 17 6t sa we w3tm23

Tar Heel
Red Wine, Uncle Isom, Rine

Apple, Square Gauge,; Florimell, Long Leaf
and Keacn and Honey tobaccos. We can
please you in price and quality. Try the
Magic Durham Tobacco and War Eagle Che;
roots.

Porto Rico and Cuba Molasses, No. 1

Honey Drip Syrup, Flour, Meat, Meal, Lard,
Rice, Sugar, tottee, torn, Hay, Oats, Cakes,
Candies, Drugs, Paper Bags, Twine, Butter,
March, Soaps, bnutt and all Groceries.

Close prices; best
Goods; money talks.

Yours for Business,
T. D. LOVE.

Steamer tor Fayettevflle Mondays and Thandays. Passengers, freight a&d towage,
for rates apply to t D. LOVX,aprStf . Beneral Agent.

Eulogized the Jesuits for Work
L

Among the Indians and De-

nounced the A. P. A.

H0USE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Tributes Paid to the Memory of "Silver
Dick" Bland Resolution of Sympa

thy With the Boers Objected to

by the Republican Leader.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Washington, April 7. The nota
ble feature of the Senate to day was
an eloquent speech by Senator Vest,
of Missouri, supporting an amend-
ment to the Indian bill, for the edu-

cation of Indian children in contract
or sectarian schools.

Prefacing his remarks by the state
ment that he had always been a Pro--t.'sta-

and had no sympathy with
many of the dogmas of the Roman
Catholic Church, he pronounced a
brilliant eulogy upon the Jesuits for
their work among the Indians.

In the course of his remarks Sen-
ator Vest paid a tribute to Booker
Washington for his great work
among the colored people of the
South. He took off his hat, meta-
phorically, he said, to Mr. Washing
Ion. Prof. Washington had struck
the key-not- e of the great negro prob
lem by teaching the colored youth
how to labor. This, he added, was
the true secret of the success of the
Catholics in their work among the
Indians. They taught them how to
work. -

The great undertaking had gone
forward until, said Senator Vest, "the
A. P. A. and the cowards who are
afraid of it," had struck down the
appropriation for the continuance of
the work. He declared that he was
ashamed that any American should
uphold such work of' a secret politi-
cal society. He would denonnce it if
it were the last act of his life. He
ridiculed the A. P. A. for adopting
a resolution demanding his impeach
ment.

"I do not believe," said Senator
Lodge, Massachusetts, addressing the
Senate in a brief reply to Senator
Vest, "tbat it is right to tax one man
to support another man's religion."
Upon that propostion, Senator Lodge
maintained it was not right to appro
priate the government money to sup-
port any branch of the church.

The vote was ayes 14, noes 21, no
quorum, and the Senate adjourned at
4.50 P.M. with the amendment still
pending. '

House of Representatives.
The House to-da- y paid tribute to the

memory of the late Richard Parks
Bland, of Missouri, popularly known
as "Silver Dick Bland," who was a
member of the House for twenty six
years. Splendid eulogies of the life
and career of the great champion of
silver were offered by members of both
sides of the political aisle. At the
irnnciusion of the ceremonies the
House as a further mark of respect ad-
journed.

A resolution was adopted calling
upon the secretary of war for informa-
tion as to whether Charles E: Magoon
the legal adviser of the insular bureau
had ever rendered an opinion that by
the treaty with Spain, the constitution
was extended over Porto Rico and the
Philippines.

Mr. Richardson, the Democratic
floor leader, asked unanimous consent
for the consideration of the following
resolution:

-- "Resolved, That this House views
with deep interest the heroic struggle

maintain their independence, and: I

hereby tenders them our most pro-
found sympathy in their unequalbut
gallant struggle."

"That resolution should goto the
Committee on Foreign Affairs" ob-
served Mr. Payne, New York, the
floor leader of the majority

"Did I understand the gentleman to
obj-ct- ?" asked Mr. RicHardson.

-- I did." replied Mr. Payne. -
At 1 o'clock public business was

suspended and the remainder of the
day was occupied in eulogies on the
life, character and public services of
the late Representative Bland.' Feel
ing tributes were paid to the sturdy old
champion of silver. Mr. Clark, Missou
ri, said in pa't: "Mr. Speaker, Richard
Parks Bland was a unique figure in
American politics. Thehistory of the
republic cannot be adequately or mtel
ligently written without assigning a
high place and large space to this un
pretentious Missouri farmer. Wher
ever money circulates or civilization
abounds, his name is familiar to the
ears of mem, and is spoken reverently
to day by millions who never looked
upon his rugged face and to whose
language he was an utter stranger. He
belonged to that very small group of
American statesmen who achieved im
perishable renown without reaching
the Presidency. You can count them
on the fingers of your two hands with
out counting twice: but whoever else
may be excluded from that goodly com
pany by the inexorable test of time
Bland will stand there immortal."

The Agricultural Appropriation bill
reported to the Jtlousa to day carries
$4,116,400, being $380,788 more than
the law for the current year. Am ad-
ditional allowance of $40,000 for seed
distribution is granted, upon the peti-
tion of 225 members of the House, and
$60,000 is appropriated for iron warn
ing towers for the Weather Bureau, in
place of the present wooden structures.

LISTER'S UK.
PURE GERMAN KAINIT

SEED POTATOES White Bliss,' Early Rose
Early Obtos ,

SEED OATS White and Bast Proof.
Vegetable Baskets for shipping:.

HALL PEARSALL,

Nntt and Mulberry Streets.
jasotf

Groceries.

CLOSE PRICES,
BEST QUALITY,

PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.

Send us your orders.

D. McEACHERN,

Wholesale Grocer.
804 and SOS North Water street.

feb li tr

Way and the Water Swept

the Valley.
.,. . r

MANY PERSONS DROWNED.

Great Damage to Property-Elect- ric Light

Plant Destreyed Over a Hondred
Houses Carried Away Rail

roads Suffered Severely.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Atjstiit, Texas, April 7. This city
is to-nig- in pitch darkness, with a
raging river, one mile wide and
swollen far beyond its natural banks,
roaring and surging through all the
lower portions of the town, having
spread destruction and death in its
wake. In addition to the vast loss to
property interests it is calculated that
between thirty and forty lives have
been sacrificed, and the reports com
ing in from the tributary oountry to-

night do not tend to improve matters.
The flood is not unlike the disastrous
Johnstown flood some years ago, in
that a raging river, already swollen
far beyond its capacity, bore too
heavily Upon an immense dam span-

ning the river here, breaking it and
letting loose a reservoir of water thirty
miles long, half a mile wide and sixty
feet deep to aid in carrying destruc
tion down the valleys of the Colorado
river.

The great dam in the Colorado river
gave way at noon to day from the
enormous pressure of water and debris
and with a roar and crash swept the
valleys below the city, wrecking the
immense light and power plant and
drowning eight workmen.

After daylight this morning, it be-

came evident that the situation was
serious. , The river began to rise, so
rapidly that it was evident that the
immense dam and all the power houses
and contents, costing one and one half
million . dollars, were in imminent
danger. . To add to the terror of the
situation, small frame houses, trees
and debris of every description, irf
varying quantities, began descending
the river and piling up against the
upper face of the dam. This weight
was augmented every moment until
by 10 o'clock there was a mass of

- debris fudged against the dam which
threatened tne safety or tne structure.

The .crisis came shortly after 11
o'clock when suddenly with a report
like the roar of the ocean a great
wedge, 25 feet high, five hundred feet
wide and about eight feet thick, rolled
out of the center section of the dam,
down the face of sixty-fo- ot depth into
the river below. This left a yawning
gap in the very middle of the dam
through which the debris and water
fiercely poured while the flood al-

ready raging was threatening every-
thing in its path, this sudden breaking
of the dam but serving to add to the
horror of the catastrophe.

The released water' poured into the
power house, catching eight employes
at work there, drowning all of them

jJnj5tgntlj.The breaking of the darg
causea wiia excrteiHei-Tntn- e city.
The telegraph companies at once
wired to places below here to look out
for the great wave, and runners were
dispatched on horses to notify those
living in the valleys below the city.
The telegraphic messages served as a
timely warning to many, but. the rush-
ing waters outstripped the horsemen,
and many houses were picked up and
swept away before the occupants could
get together their valuables.

Within a short time all the valleys-t- o

the south and west of Austin were
filled to overflowing with water and
the southern part of the city tributary
to the river was inundated. Large
crowds collected on the river banks
and several persons were swept into
the river when the dam broke, but all
were saved by boatmen.

A crowd of wnite people,. number-
ing about thirty, living just below the
dam in tents, were seen at their habi
tations just before the dam broke and
have hot been accounted for since. It
is generally believed that all of them
were swept away.

One man attempting: to cross the
roadway leading, to the bridge across
tne river just as the big wave rolled
down, was caught and he and his horse
and baggy went down, with the tor-
rent and were heard of no more.

A family of six negroes living in the
valley south of the city are. known to
have been drowned. It isi estimated
that more than 100 houses have been
destroyed and the loss of property will
be great, in point of the lisht and
power plant, costing one and a half
million dollars. The breaking of the
dam engulfed the old water company's
plant below the city and it is to night
lying fifteen feet under water, while
the city is in darkness and without
water.

Reports from points below here are
to the ettect that the flood has been
most disastrous and the breaking of the
dam has occasioned many thousands
oi dollars worth of loss to property

The surface of the river. throughout
the day has been dotted by small
houses or fragments of houses and
drowned animals, along with trees and
debris, all of which bear testimony to
me ravages or the nood m the moun
tain region above Austin.

In addition to the losses here, the
International and Great Northern
railroad and the Austin and North
western, railroad, both entering this
city, have suffered severely, the first
namea navmg a serious wreck by
reason of the floods this morning.

The southbound cannon ball train
from St. Louis, on the International
and Ureal Northern due at 4 A. M.,
was wrecked at McNeil, nine miles
above here, as a result of a
The engine and cars plunged into a
cuiveri, demolishing the engine, the
mail, baggage car. twod&v enflnhpa
and one.sleeper. The cars left the
track and rolled over on their sides in
four feet of water, but fortunately no
lives were lost nor were any of thepassengers badly hurt. This is attri-
butable to the fact that there were not
many on tne train and it was running
slowly at the time owinc to the hid
track. The mail clerk. Oral Davis, of

au auwmo, was seriously bruisedand engineer P. F. Maynham, of San
Antonio and fireman C. M. Stanley
wej-- slightly injured. The Austinand Northwestern road operated notrains to-da- due to the fact that fiveof their bridges were washed away
during the night.

Waco, April 7. Reports of loss oflife and damage caused by flood con-tinue- to

pour in from all directions
and indications point 6 a repetition of
wie disasters or last year. The loss oflife to a great extent has already By
passed that of previous years. Allstreams, including the Brazos and
Colorado rivers, are overflowing the
juwiuuus ana rising very rapidly. The
Crops of cotton and corn am iim1tcompletely submerged and will have
to do replanted. -

Bdrclara hrnlrn Sntn ftia Mfffl ot- wuv tAMMVUiU AGraham Station. N n vaif.v
morning, blew open the safe and stole
aooui fow in stamps and cash.

In the case of a Trust and Deposit Company,
.

or any financial Institution, the methods of conduct or the busi-
ness transacted should be of a sttength and character beyond
criticism. -

The Wilmington Savings and Trust. Co. adapts Its business to
ths wants of tne people, and guaramets courteous treatment and
absolute security to all depositor. ';" i '

8f-t-y depocic boxes for rent: $4.00 to $15 0J par year accord-
ing to size.

woman's medical adviser J
Medical advice can only be given by a

medical man or woman; one educated
end trained in the profession of medicine.

IT IS USELESS TO WRITE
TO A -- WOMAN

or man for medical advice unless such
are trained and qualified medical practi-
tioners. Offers of' ' medical advice ' ' are
made by those whd cannot give what
they offer, because they lack
ical training and professional qualifica-
tions of physicians. Youwillnot trust
your property to the care oMrresponsible
people. Will you trust your health t

f Inquiry will show that io offer made by
any advertising physician can compare
with that of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief con-
sulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
Sick women can cons&ty Dr. Pierce by
letter free. All letters; are read and an-
swered in strictest confidence. If you are
suffering from disease of the womanly
organs write to

, DR. R. V. PIERCE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

A RIDICULOUS OPTIMIST.

S. E. KAISER,

There was once a man who smiled
Because the day was bright, .

Because he slept at night.
Because God gave him sight

To gaze upon his child,
Because his little one
Could leap and laugh and run,
Because the distant sun

Smiled on the earthVhe smiled.

He smiled because the' sky
Was high above his bead,
Because the rose was red,
Because the past was fl&ad !

He never wondered why V
The Lord had blundered so
That all things have to go
The wrong way here below?

The overreaching sky. I

He toiled and still was glad
Because the air was free, .

Because Ee loved and shei
That claimed his love andhe

Shared all the joys they had:.
Because the grasses grew, ,!

Because the sweet winds blew,
Because that he could hw

And hammer, he was gRd.
Because he lived he sm.led

And did not look
With bitterness or ifread,
Brit nVfeV-- V "KJUfchJ.iis bed

As calmly as a child ;

And people called him mad
For being always glad
With such things as he had,

And shook their heads and smiled.

CURRENT COMMENT,

Mr. Depew'a motion that the
Democrats in opposing tariff . dis-

crimination against Porto Rico, are
seeking campaign material, is wrong;
the Republicans, in proposing it,are
furnishing campaign material, as
(Senator Proctor hassaid. Brooklyn
Citizen, Dem.

A western editor wants to
known if this country acquired
Porto Rico and the Philippines out-
side the constitution, and if the
treaty was ratified outside the con-
stitution. These questions are cal-
culated to cast a gloom over the
Republican bTethen.--Aflant- a Con-

stitution, Dem.

The legislative muddle over
Puerto Rico into which the Re-
publican brethren have fallen will
not be resolved by an evasive com-
promise enactment,, designed mani-
festly to carry the painty over the

jHovember election period. It is a
"'serious matter to trample on the

Federal Constitution with the heavy
heel of Federal legislative authority.
The American people will not stand
it. Philadelphia Record, Dem.

Senator Beveridge sent out his
speech on the Porto Rican tariff pri-
or to the date npon which it was to
be delivered, and when the time
came did not make the speech. He
subsequently made another, in which

--there were important phanges from
the original speech seit ut. The

. Democrats in Indiana?haye the orig-
inal speech, however, and propose
to use it in the campaign to show
what were the senator's real senti-
ments and how he was obliged to
abridge them at the dictation of the
administration. AwjustaUIironich,
Dem, j

. T OYV1 T1f flVAVil 4 lint vtA-- (fifM.M
have increased of late. As to overcom-
ing error, I have no new method. Ican only recommend the old one of
"speaking the truth in love," making
sure it is love equally of the truth you
speak and the man you speak it to.
A. M. Fairbairn.

"'"i'

LOOH0TMC NONE GENUINEo ssBuatiH

AND
ISASYSTEM BUILDER.GIVES APPETITE

ftCOKKLGTo THE LIVER.

Chill tom in
is sold Strictly on its Merits. It is The
heat Chill Tnnif? atthe smallpf nniro
anyQurraoney refunded if
it fails to cure you. .

J. HICKS BUNTING,

J. O. SHBPAED, JB.,
BOBEBT B. BELLAMY,

mar Mir Wholesale ana Retail DniKteU.

Capital, $25,000.00.

THE WILMINGTON SAYINGS & TRUST CO.

J. W. NORWOOD, President. H. WALTERS) VIee President
aprstf C. E. TAlLOBi Jr., Catliler.

Atlantic National
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Capital, $135,000. Surplna,

Strong, .Safe
PROMPTNESS, iCCUBAQT, COURTESY,

Your Accounts Solicited.

DIRECTORS:
P. L. BRIDGERS, D. L. GORE, S. F. MCNAIR, G. A. NORWOOD,
B. J. POWERS, Hi B. SHORT, W. E. SPRINGER, H. L. VOLLERS,

O. W. WORTH, J. 8. WORTH, J. W. NORWOOD.
morlBtf '

The Season of Easter is Here.

U FLU.

Surplus, $25,000.00.

Bank,
$100,000. Asset, Over $1,300,000.

Successful.
SECURITY GUARANTEED.

--house.

MADE GREAT PREPARATION TO PLEASE THEIHA.VE Our Millinery Department is full to overflowing with
new style pretty Hats, Flowers of every style, Trimmed Hats .

by the hundred. j.
Miss Alma Brown is showing great skill in Trimming Beautiful

Hits. She has under her charge in this department eight ladies
helping her. We sell the Millinery of tbecityj We carry the
stock, and would like to have you call and see our goods and the
styles we show. We have Hats trimmed from 50, 76c to $1.00;
better and finer goods up to $5 00 and $10.00 each. Come to this
big store for your EASTER BONNET. We guarantee the style,
price and quality

Ladies' Silk Shirt Waists, new and pretty styles, at $2.75, $3.00
and up to $3.00. Fne colored Ljawn, trimmed with insertion, for
50c each. Percale Waists, nice new styles, 38c. Big lire of
Ladies' Skirts at the lowest price, from 50c up to $5 00. Fine
double ruffle eood quality Satteen Underskirts, at $1.00. Ladies'
Pulley Belts; made of nice? Silk' Ribbon, at 25 and 50c Nice
Leather Belts from 5 to 22c. FiDe pig skin lined Leather Belts
for gents. 25c. Lace curtains by the quantity from 50c to $3 00 a
pair. Reel Screens for the portch at 69c, $160 and $2 00. Very
cheap nice Matting by the roll at 10c per yard Good Matting at
12i, 15, 18, 20. 22i and 25c. Two hundr d rolls to select from, all
very cheap. Wool, silk stripe Shallie at 35c per yard. Pretty;
bright Shallies at 5c per yard. Nice bright Lawns . st 4c. Very
pretty line of Jap. Silks at 35c Dress Foulard Silks, beautiful
styles, 75c. Nice quality Jap. and China Silks at 35, 45 and 50c.
Nice pr ttyshowy line of Satins at 5Qc and up to $1 00.

Our Fan and Parasol department is up to date, Nice Silk paint-
ed Bone Fans at 69c, cheap at $1.00. Very pretty Fans from 5. 10
to 15c Nice black Silk Fans at 25c. Nice Silk Parasols at $125,
$1.50, $1 75 and $2 00 All styles of fine Val. Lace at 5c and 10c

Eer yard. Narrow Val from 8c per dozen to $1.00 per aWn. We
every kind of new Ladies' and Gent's Spring Slippers. Pretty

. Slippers at 50, 60, 75o, $1.00 and up to $2 50 a pair. Our Ladies'
Shoes cannot be matched. We handle, the best Barring Brothers'
Imperial hand made Shoes and Slipperl for Indies. The best fit-
ting and best wearing Shoes made Price $3 00 a pair.

All grades of Men's Bovs' and Children's Shoes.! We want your
business and offer the best values at the j

J5ig nacket Store on 'Front St.,

480 Barrels Straight Flour.
180 Barrels H Patent Flour.
1 10 Barrels Best Patent.
380 1-- 16 Bags Flour.
420 1 8 Bags Flour.
560 H Bags Flour.
210 H Bags Flour.
41 Barrels Low Grade.

275 Bags Wheat Bran.
110 Barrels Good Molaase.
56 Barrels Syrup.

W. B. COOPER,
"' ciesale Grocer,

apr 8 t a i inc'.on. N. O.

Seasonable
Goods.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,
Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.
SALT.

A GENERAL LIKE OF CASE GOODS IN
DEMAND AT THIS SEASON.

Sole agents for Rob Roy

FLOUR.

MAIM PEARSALL
SODlOtf

Opposite the Orton

GEORGE 0. GAYL0RD, Proprietor.apr 8tt

i L
f


